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A fun tour to the best gay hot spots
October 11 to 25, 2014

14 day all-inclusive gay tour
$3500 twin share
$600 single supplement

T

his tour offers you a
fabulous chance to see
some of the major tourist attractions of Mexico in the
company of an all gay group.
Apart from the great sightseeing, in each city you will be
staying near the gay areas and
these are some of the most out
places anywhere in the world.
Welome and farewell parties
are just part of the tour and the
group itself offers companionship, fun and new friendships.
Included in the tour is a visit
to the amazing Teotihuacan pyramids near Mex-

ico City, an afternoon of
punting around the floating gardens serenaded by
mariarchi bands, a day trip
on the infamous Tequila Express with onboard entertainment, drinks and par-

ty. The last five days are
spent at the gay capital
of North America, Puerto
Vallarta, giving you the
opportunity to really relax
and enjoy this wonderful
place. And more!
Irregular Tours is a gay
owned and operated international group tour
company
with
many
years of experience. We
take particular care of our
guests, and our tours are
as inclusive as possible so
that there is very little extra for you to pay.

Destination Information
Mexico City, the manificent

and gigantic capital, is a kaleidoscope of eras and mementos, of new experiences and
splendours from past centuries.
Drift through the magnificent
floating gardens of Xochimilco
in a colorful ‘trajinera,’ a flatbottomed boat accompanied
by mariachi bands whilst enjoying a few beverages. Another
highlight is a day trip to the
ruins of Teotihuacan pyramids
archaeological site, which are
among the most remarkable in
Mexico.
The “Pink Zone” is a neighborhood filled with shops, restaurants, tourist hotels and is the
center of the gay and lesbian
community in Mexico City. The
heart of the gay action is a short
stretch of Calle Amberes which
is non-stop gay, with bar after
bar packed into the block south
of Paseo de la Reforma.

Guanajuato,

the capital of
Guanajuato state, is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site and a
charming colonial-era city situated in a picturesque valley surrounded by the Sierra de Guanajuato mountains. Founded in
1559, Guanajuato is a former
silver mining city and home to

the La Valenciana mine. Silver
was first discovered in Guanajuato in the mid-1600s. La Valencia was opened a century later
and quickly became one of the
richest and most productive silver mines in the world. The historic center of Guanajuato has
a distinct European flavor with
hundreds of narrow cobblestone
callejones (alleyways) running
up and down the hillside. Shady
plazas are dotted with sidewalk
cafés, museums, theatres, markets and historic monuments. An
underground network of tunnels
runs beneath the city helping to
control the flow of traffic. Guanajuato has an active gay scene
with many bars and clubs.

Guardalajara,

the second
largest city in Mexico, it has retained much of its European influence. With numerous museums,
galleries and other cultural attractions, it has a vey active gay scene
and more gay bars and clubs than
Mecico City. As you stroll along
you’ll pass picturesque arcades
and promenades, bubbling fountains, charming restored colonial
buildings and modern sculptures.
Nearby, the Plaza de los Mariachis offers a space to have a drink
and listen to the mariachis play, a

fitting end to a full day of sightseeing in Mexico’s second city.
The nightlife is definitely something to brag about. Gay bars,
cafes, antros (clubs) and full
blown nightclubs keep the music pumping into the break of
dawn. A feature of the say in
Guaralajaro is the day trip on
the Tequila Express which is an
all day party to the Tequila region.

Puerto Vallarta,

known as
the gay capital of North America offers a unique mix of local
color, world-class dining, modern beach resorts and easy access to “old Mexico” nearby.
Whether you take just a day to
stroll the streets of Old Town or
spend a week enjoying its many
attractions, you’ll fall in love
with this magical place.
The established gay beach is
known as “Blue Chairs” because
of, well... the blue chairs on the
beach. Locals and tourists come
together on this section of Playa
los Muertos in front of the gayowned Blue Chairs Hotel. Puerto Vallarta is second only to
Mexico City in the number of
upscale dining establishments.

Day 1 Saturday		

ITINERARY
D

Mexico City: Plaza Florencia Hotel


Arrive Mexico City International Airport. Meet
and greet. Transfer to hotel and check-in. Refresh and rest. Late afternoon city sightseeing
followed by welcome drinks and dinner at a
Zona Rosa restaurant. Evening free exploring
the night life of the Zona Rosa.

Day 5 Wednesday

B,D

Guanajuato: Hotel Mexico Plaza


Buffet breakfast at hotel. Then coach drive to
Guanajuata, visiting Queretaro and San Miguel
de Allende towns with specialty lunch en route.
Check into hotel. Afternoon walking tour of this
UNESCO listed colonial city with its unique subterranean roads. Dinner at a local restaurant
before exploring the many bars and cafes of this
very different place.

Day 10 Monday		

B,D

Day 11 Tuesday		

B,L,D

Puerto Vallarta: Hotel Golden Crown
Paradise

Day 2 Sunday			

B,L,D

Mexico City: Plaza Florencia Hotel


Buffet breakfast at hotel. After breakfast, full
day sightseeing of Mexico City including Anthropology Museum and lunch. Dinner and show at
restaurant/nightclub in Zona Rosa.

Day 3 Monday			

Day 6 Thursday		

B,D

Guanajuato: Hotel Mexico Plaza


Buffet breakfast at hotel. Full day sightseeing
in Guanajuato. Dinner at a local restaurant followed by free time for exploring.

B,D

Puerto Vallarta: Hotel Golden Crown
Paradise 

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Then scenic coach
drive to Puerto Vallarta. Check into resort. Rest
of day free time. Lunch and dinner at resort.

Day 12 Wednesday		

B,L,D

Puerto Vallarta: Hotel Golden Crown
Paradise 

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Full day free time for swimming, relaxing, shopping, individual sightseeing, massage etc. Lunch and dinner at resort.

Mexico City: Plaza Florencia Hotel


Day 13 Thursday		

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Full day excursion to
Guadalupe Shrine and the ancient Aztec pyramids at Teotihuacan. Return to hotel. Dinner. at
a Zona Rosa restaurant. Free evening for individual activities.

B,L,D

Puerto Vallarta: Hotel Golden Crown
Paradise 

Day 7 Friday			

B,D

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Full day free time for
swimming, relaxing, shopping, individual sightseeing, massage etc. Lunch and dinner at resort.

Guadalajara: Hotel Morales 

Buffet breakfast at hotel, then drive to Guadalajara. Check-in to hotel. Afternoon free time.
Evening cocktails in a gay bar followed by dinner
at a local restaurant. Evening time to explore the
great gay scene.

Day 8 Saturday 		

B,L

Guadalajara: Hotel Morales 

Day 4 Tuesday			

B,D

Mexico City: Plaza Florencia Hotel


Buffet breakfast at hotel. Full day sightseeing in
Mexico City inluding the Xochimilco floating gardens and the Coyoacan quarter with the historic
Frida Kahlo Museum. Evening dinner at a local
restaurant followed by free time for individual
activities.

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Transfer to the station
for the Tequila Express and excursion to Tequila. Snacks, drinks and mariachi provided en
route. Sightseeing, visit to a teuqila factory and
lunch. Return to Guadalajara for and free time.

Day 14 Friday			

B,L,D

Puerto Vallarta: Hotel Golden Crown
Paradise 

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Free time for shopping, individual sight-seeing, massage etc.
Lunch at resort. Farewell drinks and dinner party at resort.

Day 9 Sunday			

B,D

Guadalajara: Hotel Morales 

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Morning free time for
relaxingor individual sightseeing. Afternoon city
sightseeing tour. Dinner at alocal restaurant,
followed by free time for individual activities.

Day 15 Saturday		
Departure.

B,L

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Morning free time
for shopping etc. Early lunch then transfer to
Puerto Vallarta International Airport for departing flight.

End of service.

Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 days discovering Mexico City
5 days relaxing and enjoying at beautiful Puerto Vallarta
All destination cities have large and active gay scenes
Ride and party on the Tequila Express from Guardalajara
Explore the sub-terranean roadways under the UNESCO
listed colonial siver mining city of Guanajuato
Discover the gay bars and clubs of the Zona Rosa (Pink Zone)

Tour map

Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14 nights’ accommodation based on half twin sharing rooms
with daily buffet breakfast
All transfers and excursions with private air-conditioned
vehicles with drivers
English speaking guide service throughout on sightseeing
days
Boat fees for Xochimilco floating gardens
All entrance and admission charges to listed sites
One major meal (sometimes lunch but geneally dinner) each
day, except for the 5 days at the resort in Puerto Vallarta
where full board is included
All government tax and service charges
Experienced gay tour manager

Not Included
•
•
•
•

Internation airfares
Travel insurance
Tips, laundry, any soft or hard drinks.
Meals not included in itinerary.

Passports and Visas
•
•

Travellers with USA visa clearance do not require visas for
Mexico.
All passports must be valid for at least six months at time of
entry into Mexico.

Booking this tour

To make a reservation for this tour we require:
• Completed reservation form
• A copy of the information page of your passport
• The required deposit.

For further information or to make your
reservation, contact:

Irregular Tours
www.irregulartours.com

